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March 28, 1935

La Salle Debaters Clinch City Championship By
Arcadia and Jan Dr. Doernenburg, Professor Of
Winning Dual Victory Over Temple University Savitt Feature German, Succumbs To Apoplexy
Poet Held Professorship
Juniors' Dancel,___c_AR_E_E_-R_E_N_n_s_ __, Noted
Balloting Unanimous· !DEBATERS' PRESIDENT\ Two Contests Remain
at Penn, Northwestern, Ohio
Doherty and Flubacher Chosen
Best Speakers in Double Win
on Present Monetary Policy
The La Salle C~llege debating
team retained its title as champions of the Men's Division of
the Philadelphia Intercollegiate
debating league whe~ they defeated Temple University on
March 18th in a home-and-home
discussion on the benefits of the
monetary policy of the government to the _people of the United
States. ·
If they are to keep their crown
signifying supremacy of both
sections of the league they must
again win over Rosemont Col,
lege in the inter-league contest.
The Main-line girls have also retained their laurels so the same
colleges as last year V-'.ill be rep•
resented in the finals to l:ie held
April 7th at Hallahan Girls High
School.
Four Unanimous Decisions

La Salle gained the unanimous
vote of the judges in the debate
at home and . also in the one at
T emple University. These two
concurring decisions boost the
college's record to four consecutive unanimous victories in league
competition this season.
The team which was so successful against the invaders in
College Hall was composed of
Floyd Bythiner, Thomas Shea,
and John Doherty. Temple lJni,
versity's trio which opposed the
homesters included David London, Howard Summons, and
Marcus Perloff.
Mr. Albert
Crawford, of La Salle, served as
chairman.
John Doherty was
elected the best speaker of the
evening by the judges.
Harry Liederbach, William
Regan, and Joseph F. Flubacher
composed the La Salle combination which traveled to Carnell
Hall. They were met by Norman Schmuhl, Jacob Seidenberg,
and Carl Tarlowski. Dr. Crittenden, coach of the Temple
team, acted as chairman of the
proceedings.
(Continued ·on page 4)

La Salle to Give
Scholarships by
Contest Exams
Provide Complete Tuition for
Four Years of College Exams
in English and Mathematics
During the past week the Reg,
istrar's staff has been busy get,
ting the scholarship announce•
ments out to nearly three
hundred High Schools in Penn·
sylvania and New Jersey.
These scholarships, made possible through the the benefactions
of prominent Catholic laymen,
are four in number. They will
provide complete tuition for the
four years of College.
Exams May 4th

The date set for the competi•
tive examination is May 4th. Ex,
aminations will be given in English, Algebra and Geometry, with
the privilege of substituting busi•
ness subjects, such as Business
Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
etc., in place of the mathematics,
for those students who have pursued the· Commercial course in
high schools. All Catholic graduates ?~ a recogni~ed hig~ sc~ool
are ehg1ble for this exammat10n.
~!ready man~ of the cards on
~h1ch th_e candidates are to reg,
1ster their_ names, addresses _and
course desired, have been received
!n the Regi st rar's office, i nd icatmg that a large number expect to
compete.
The form cards may be ob,
t2.ined from the Registrar.

Debating Society Prepares for
Catholic U. on Munitions and
St. Joseph's on Jury System

State and the Washington U.

Annual Affair to End Juniors'
Activities; Novel Program to
Be Distributed as Souvenir

Jan Savitt and his Columbia
Broadcasting Orchestra and the
International House have been
definitely selected as the attractions for the Annual Junior
Prom. The affair bringing to a
close Junior Week Activities, is
to be held on April 21st. These
arrangements together with the
La Salle to Defend Negative
newest combination souvenir proLa Salle will entertain the visgram give promises that the
iting Catholic University team at
College Hall with the very popu• dance will be both smart and
unique.
.
lar and lively question, Resolved:
Savitt Quite Popular
That the nations should agree to
The popular orchestra was
prevent the international ship- chosen by the Prom Committee
ment of arms and munitions. from a number of Collegiate
Daniel McCauley, Harry Lieder- favorites such as Phil Emerton,
bach, and Joseph Flubacher will Teddy Black, George Hall and
uphold the negative for La Salle Leo Zollo. Savitt is a musician
against the invading silver ton- of wide renown and great ability,
gued orators from the Capital having studied under some of the
City. Prominent members of the greatest maestros of the art. He
medical and legal profession have has created a rhythm in the playalready been selected to give the ing of the popular arrangements
decision.
peculiar only to his band, which
Parishioners to Judge
have received the enthusiastic apIn less than two weeks after plause of such leaders as Lomthe debate with the Washington- bardo. Isham Jones, Fred Waring
ites, St. Joseph's College will test and Glen Gray of the Casa
out debaters in what is looked Loma. John McGee, formerly
forward to be the most interest- of Will Osborne's orchestra, and
ing and most critical engagement Al Leopold, formerly saxaphone
of the present season. Both La soloist with Smith Ballew, are
Salle and St. Joseph's have be, two of his artists.
come well known for their very
Contracted for Penn Ball
nne debating teams, and these
The International Restaurant
teams are expected to be at their has featured Jan Savitt on a num best for this engagement. Wil, ber of occasions. He has been
liam Regan and Joseph Flu- widely acclaimed as one of the
bacher will carry La Salle's col- fin est to play at this exclusive
ors, upholding the affirmative rendezvous. The committee of
side of the question, Resolved : the University of Pennsylvania's
That the petit jury system should Ivy Ball, has also chosen this
be supplanted by a board of band as one of the features for
three consulting judges. The de, that traditional affair. Savitt is
cision for this debate will be heard by thousands of listeners
given by outstanding members of all over the country each week in.
St. Francis of Assisi's Parish.
(Continued .on page 4)

The sudden death of Dr. Emil
Doernenburg member of the La
Salle College faculty for many
years on Wednesday morning,
March 20, 1935, at his home
~730 Locust Street from apo•
plexy was a heart rendering
shock to the student body.
Dr. Doernenburg was a professor of German. He commenced his teaching duties at La
Salle when the College was situ,
ated at Broad and Stiles Streets
and with the construction of the
new buildings he resumed his du,
ties at the 20th Street and Olney
A venue edifice.

The La Salle College Debaters
will meet the invading Catholic
University team at College Hall
on April 1st and St. Joseph's
College on April 14th at St.
Francis of Assisi's Auditorium in
Germantown.

JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER

Cirelli- Outlines
Plan· of Junior
Week Program
Mass," Communion, Sermon and
Breakfast Scheduled for first
Session; Plaque to Be Erected ·
The arrangements for the An,
nual Junior • Week have been
completed. The event will cOm•
mence on the Wednesday following the Easter recess and will
be culminated by the Junior
Prom on Friday evening. Mario
Cirelli, the chairman of the com•
mittee who was appointed to that
office last week in the absence of
Edward McKernan, announced
the complete program at the
Junior Class meeting.
The Week will be opened on
Wednesday morning by Holy
Mass, at which time the entire
class will receive Holy Commun,
ion in a body. The Mass will be
celebrated by the Rev. Dr. Keenan, who will also deliver the
opening address. This will be
followed by the annual communion breakfast ·of the Class. In
the afternoon the class will sponsor the tug-of-war between the
Sophs and Frosh.
Brother Anselm, president of
the College and Brother G. Jo,
seph, class moderator, will ad,
dress the class on Thursday.
This will be followed by the pre,
sentation address by the Senior
Class president, Mark Knox, who
will turn the class key over to
James Bonder, Junior President.
The final day will be marked
bv the Cane March. The metal
p!aque bearing the Class numer,
als will be erected, and a tree will
be planted .on .the Campus, to
remain a token of the Class.

Freshmen Debaters
Subdue Villanova

Masque Selects Doherty, Knox,
Gibbons, Kardas And Mulville
For Board Of Directorship
In its regular meeting, held at
the College on Wednesday eve,
ning, March 13, the Masque
elected the Board of Directors,
who will act as the governing
body of the society for the coming year.
Exclusive of the five officers,
who automatically are members
of the Board, three seniors and
two freshmen were elected. John
Doherty, Mark Knox, and John
Gibbons were the senior mem bers chosen, while Edward Kardas and Francis Mulville were
the freshman selections. Charles
Gensheimer, newly elected Alum,
ni Advisor of the Masque, will sit
at the meetings of the Board in
an advisory capacity.
A II "Sun-Up" Players

Each of these men took an ac•
tive pa.rt in the society's presentation of "Sun-Up" last December, the first three as members of
the cast and the others lending
invaluable assistance in the
equally important work backstage.
This board will decide the
minor questions encountered in
the operation of the organization,
will review all applications for
membership, and serve as a judi,
cial body in the event that any
member disregards the by-laws of
the organization. This body is
distinct in the history of student
organizations at La · Salle and
s~ould pr(?ve of great value in
the furtherance of the society's
plans.

The Freshman Debating Team
of La Salle College, functioning
as a unit for the first time, de,
feated the Freshmen debaters of
Villanova College, Friday eve·ning, March 15, in the College
Auditorium, The subject of the
debate was: " Resolved, that Na,
tions Should Agree to Prevent
the International Shipment of
Arms and Munitions."
The La Salle Freshmen, represented by Daniel McCauley,
Harry Liederbach and John Mor,
elli, defended the negative side
of the question. The Villanova
debaters John O'Loughlin William Rhodes and Jose h Breslin
. P
. '
Requirements for Admission
argued the affirmative. Dame!
At the meeting, it was decided
McCauley, of the home team, that an applicant, to be admitted
to the Masque, must fulfill · the
was voted the best speaker.

following qualifications.
He must be a regularly enrolled student, following one of
the courses at the College.
The Board of Directors must
decide whether his scholastic
standing and social characteristics
merit membership.
Each applicant's name must be
suggested at a meeting by a member in good standing. Each member can suggest the name of only
0ne applicant.
After his acceptance by the
Board of Directors, he must pass
a probation period of at least
two weeks before he may be
voted upon by the main body of
the organization.
It was decided at the meeting
held on Thursday evening, March
21, that no application for mem•
bership would be considered after
the first regular meeting of the
Masque in the month of April.
The election of the Board of
Directors completes the reorganization of the dramatic group .
Besides the Directors the society
is also controlled by five officers.
Within the next few weeks the
Masque, at the request of the stu,
dent body, will present another
play. Casting for the play will
not be restricted to the members.
Any student in the College is
eligible to try out for the production. However, participation in
the play does not imply that the
participant will automatically as,
sume membership. The presentation will be under the direc,
tion of Mr. Joseph Sprisler, of
the School of Business Adminis,
tration.

Rorn in Langenburg, Germany

Dr. Doernenburg was born in
Langenburg, Germany in 1880,
EMIL DOERNENBURG, Ph.D. of well-to-do parents. He attended the elementary schools of
his home town and came to this
country in 1904. He was grad,
uateq from Central Wesleyan
College and then attended Northwestern University, where he ob,
tained his master of arts degree.
Several years later he received a
degree of doctor of philosophy
from the University of PennsylDr. Wilmer Krusen, President of vania. Following this he re,
City College of Pharmacy and turned to Germany and studied
at the Universities of Berlin and
Science, Addresses Biologists
of Bonn.

Seminar's Guest
Traces Advance
of Therapeutics

Dr. Wilmer Krusen, President
of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science and also
former Director of Health in the
city, addressed a Biology Semi,
nar which was held jointly with
the monthly meeting of the Pre,
Medical Society on March 21.
His address was on the development of the Science of Medicine,
and its History.
The speaker began by taking
the outstanding medical events in
a chronological order, beginning
with the two renowned phys,
icians of antiquity, Hippocrates
and Galen. He related how Hippocrates, who has been called the
Father of Medicine, living in the
Fourth Century B. C . founded
one of the first Schools of Medicine, at Cos.
Dr. Krusen then related the
various phases which tended to
radically change the practice of
Medicine. The first of these was
the discovery of the circulation
of the blood by William Harvey,
an Englishman, in the 17th Cen•
tury. Previous to this time it
was believed that an equal
amount of blood existed on both
sides of th,e body, and hence
when a person bled on one side
the other organs had to be
drained of an equal amount of
the fluid to retain balance.
Other great steps which he
mentioned in detail were Jenner's isolation of the cow•pox
( Continued on page 4)

Rev. Brother Felician
Resumes Class Duty
Brother Felician Patrick, Pro,
fessor of English, returned to
classes in that department after a
prolonged absence due to illness.
Brother Felician has been at La
Salle since 1932, coming after
many years of teaching at St.
Thomas College, Scranton. He is
r.ot only known as an eminent
teacher, but is recognized as an
author of note and is also an
outstanding lecturer, speaker before literary societies and educa,
tional groups on many occasions.
For many years he was Chairman
of the Editorial Board of the
Catholic Book of the Month
Club.

Also Taught at Villanova

When he returned to this
country he went to Washington
University in St. Louis, where he
was head of the language depart•
ment until 1918 when the outbreak of the World War caused
a cessation in the study of Ger•
man throughout this country. He
resumed his teaching at Ohio
State University. For 12 years
he taught German at the University of ~ennsylvania. For a
time he was also professor of languages at Villanova College.
He has long been noted among
German literary circles for his
prominent poetic productions.
His "German-American Ballads"
was acclaimed the best ·book writ•
ten in the German language.
:f'uneral services were held Friday morning from his home.

Summer Session
Opens June 24;
Ends August 2
Brother E. Felix to Continue as
Dean; Six Applicants Needed
for Presentation of Course
The dates of the summer session and the courses to be offered
were released during the past
week. The session will open June
24 and close August 2.
The school is intended primar•
ily for La Salle students; those
who are lacking the qualitative or
quantitative requirements of their
class are afforded the opportunity of making up such dl'iicien•
cies and thus obviate roster difficulties during the coming sem·
ester. Attention is called to the
fact that a course in which a
failure is incurred must he repeated. Rarely can such a course
be made up in conjunction with
the regular roster without the
sacrifice of some necessary co11rse
Those students, too, who wish to
lighten the roster for the r_om,
ing year are given the ch?.ncc to
gain up to six semester honrs.
All the courses offered in the
regular curricula for which there
are at least six applicants will be
given during the summer. The
fee is ten dollars a semester hour.
Students who intend to attend
the summer session are requested
to sign up with the Registrar be,
fore June 1.
Brother Felix will be dean.

tbt

~~l~lUH.

~otuer

SOPHISMS

f::-om a '"what-do-students-carry, of the firehouse when he heard
in-their-pockets?" survey, One- the alarm. He leaped for the
Editor-in-01,ief
..... : ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
third of the women carried cig- pole, started sliding, ignited
Sports Editor
·········•·····•···· VINCF.:YT A . NEEDHAM, '36
arettes. , The women carried matches in his breast pocket,
N ews E cUtor ... .................... .
....... THOMAS F. McTEAR, '36
fifty per cent more money than burned his chest, was prompted
Business ·M anag er
.. ... HENRY J. McCULLOUGH, '36
the men. Combs were carried by tu let go, and the fall broke both
Exchange Editor .. ..... ..
... PHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
♦
57 per cent of the men and by 66 his legs. Yes-you're right, the
C·irr-ulation Manager
............. ... ... ..... ... ........ . ....... JoHN J. McBRIDE, '36
per cent of the women. N ail first time- it was a false alar11_t L
NEW S STAFF
An atmosphere of doleful fil es were carried by 35 per cent
T1-IO)[AS A. CALLAN' '36
DANIEL J . McCA ULEY, '38
By Charles i. Gensheimer, '35
At Williams College a freshgloom hovered over the walls of of the men, while not one woman
\VAL"l"l:R A. ZELL, '36
HARRY J. LIEDERBACH, '38
About a month ago, with one
man
originated
the
idea
was
found
with
one.
The
sissies!
of
startLa
Salle
during
the
past
week,
a
J OS EPH J. KELLEY, '37
DAvID J. McCARTHY, '38
of
his not-too-infrequent spurts
ing
a
taproom
on
the
campus.
silence previously unknown. The
J 0S.El'H A. DELUCA , '37
D OMINIC A . DOUGHERTY, '38
The idea immediately took hold of truth, the "crow" published a
H UGH A. DEVINE, '87
JoHN T. Ross, '38
cause for which we readily realAfter six years of prolonged and a committee was appointed bitterly prophetic remark. His
CHARLES B. GREA..~EY, '38
ize, the sudden and unexpected
SPORTS STAFF
death of the students' friend Dr research and an expenditure of to investigate the matter. This words might have been funny, if
JAMES B . BONDER, '36
OscAR CoR:s-, '38
Doernenburg. His long co~nec: over four thousand cabbages, committee reported that there is they had not been so true: '"Our
JOHN J. KELLY, '37
tion with the school and the in- Professor C. H. M yers, of Cor- a state law which forbids, under idea of nothing at all: A Senstant association of his personage nell University, has succeeded in heavy penalty, the serving of ior talking about what he's going
ADVERTISING STAFF
with school activities tend to hide creating the aristocratic vegetable beer and wine to any one under to do next year!" To the mere
, v 1LLIAM c. FAuNcE, '38
JOHN J. DOYLE, '38
JOHN MORELLI
his absence as an inconceivable - odorless cabbage. This should 21. And so the freshmen de- wag these words may seem only
However, the facts must be good news for those who eat cided to do their drinking off amusing, to the Senior they ring
Librarian
... ....... ........ .
. .. EDWARD J. McGRATH, '38 reality.
in the cafeteria.
. with a harsh note of truth. They
the campus.
. ... .. .... . BROTH ER E. L UKE be faced and progress must conFaculty Moderator .. ... ......... .... .... .............. ...... .... .
strike the sad keynote of a betinue. In view of these realizaA Yale Daily News survey re- wildered age, of an age which
tions the memory of him will
Charles Browne, the humorist,
lieger with La Salle as long as when delivering a lecture, would vealed the preference of the av- cries out "overproduction" while
La Salle shall be. Regardless of sometimes pause and say: "Ow, erage undergraduate with the thousands are unsupplied, of an
DOCTOR DOERNENBURG
the years that shall pass, of the ing to a slight indisposition we following description : "A bru- age whi11h destroys wheat and
La Salle College has suffered a grievous and ines- new faces that shall appear, the will now have an intermission of nette, medium in height and on merchandise while people are
timable loss in the death of Dr. Emil Doernenburg inspir- walls of room two-hundred :and fifteen minutes." Then as his the slim side. She likes to dance starving and have not enough
clothing to cover their disconingly associated with the Language Department for many, five shall ever reflect the genial li$teners would settle back in re- ( with whom?), smoke ( if she tented bodies.
smile and affable personality of lief, he would rub his hands and does we'll have that fireman from
many years. As an outstanding and loved personality he that man who occupied its quar,
In such an epoch, in such a
continue: "But, ah-during the Peoria put her out), and she
possessed a remarkable talent for friendship. This he ters.
intermission I will go on with my takes one or two cocktails (how civilization as our own, all this
deep?)-no more.
She wears talk about the "threat of the macharacterized by extending his personal interest to every
lecture." No comment.
colorful nail polish (green, per- chine" and the consequent "danone with whom he came in contact, regardless of the in- The Sophomore class caused a
haps), with lips to match (green gers of overproduction" is an unconvenience caused by his willingness to serve others. spirited clamor for COLLEGIANS
The Carnegie Foundation of
after the last edition, a clamor Teaching recently reported: "The lips?) ; her clothes are smart but justifiable disgrace and one abTruly, "Wherever he met a stranger, there he left a which climaxed adroitly because
not conspicuous ' ..( for shame!). solutely inconsistent with the
friend." Never was there a source of so many little un- of the editor's calmness and student on the campus is no She is not the muscular type, but modern world's loud and boastlonger the blase, sophisticated
remembered acts of kindness, never such a source for suavity. The editorial propos- student of the twenties." So she does like to swim, ride, and ful claims of an . intelligence so
play golf (apparently she merely far superior to any of past time.
words of encouragement and counsel, as those which were ing the abolition of the Soph- we're no longer blase, huh?
Already, too, this frightening
likes to) . She would like to
omore
Cotillion
seemed
to
irritate
continually emanating from Dr. Doernenburg. For the
marry, but prefers a career for a though unreal tp.eory of overprothe second-year men and their
students his death means a cause for personal mourning; boisterous protests created an unThe Virginia Tech notes some few years first. And i.f she earns duction has begun to be applied
a loss they will miss more than they know or more than prepared-for demand . Perhaps, absurdities to which the lowly any money from her career she'll to the problems of the educational field . The statements have
they can say. In taking him, death has robbed La Salle had they read twice before they Frosh were sentenced at Roanoke be able to get married.
been made, and with some
College.
Scrub
the
back
porch
spoke
the
overcrowding
of
the
of a true friend, a leader and a scholar.
Two pints made one cavort.- strength of conviction, that there
office with harsh words and rude of the administration building
As a teacher, Dr. Doernenburg was impressive. His personages could have been avoid- with a toothbrush; walk three T emple University Owl.
is "too much education in the
world"; that we are "educating
forceful yet convincing method of presentation, enlivened ed. Earnest as they were in their steps forward and two backward
President R. C . Clothier, of too many people"; that, in a
by ready humor, made his subject-matter easily under- protest, many of them have pro- while going to classes ( or vice
versa);
wear
dresses
on
the
camRutgers,
says: "A college dean word, there is an "overproducfessed
the
belief
that
the
article
stood. His teaching in class was more than intellectual
pus
and
in
classrooms
;
yell
i,;
a
man
who doesn't know tion" of education. All this in
training. His noble character, clean life and Christian did more for the Sophomore class "Going Down" every time he enough to be a professor, but who spite of the fact that there are
than any pep talk prepared by
ideals betokened virtue, a model to be imitated. A man their leaders. Of course, a few swallows food at meals.
is too smart to be a president." many sections of the country
without schools; in spite of the
of tenacious memory and indefatigable industry, he of the class members are still
fact that our prisons are overbrought the highest abilities to the work that absorbed pouting and displaying hurt feelflowing, and our houses for deings
but
there
is
an
old
and
quite
all his energy for more than thirty years. He lived in his
linquents crowded.
saying, "Where truth
work and his work lived in him. As a martyr, he served, appropriate
As there can never be overapplies, the truth surely hurts."
So we 're tops as far as the
Our latest coritribution to
heroically, at the shrine of education. Whatever knowlmen's division ·of the Debate Scotch literature-the story of production of food while one
man is starving, nor overproducedge he gained for himself by years of trying research
Again a · more favorable · flash League goe.S--:-there 's yet to come
and scholastic labor, both in Germany and America, he concerning our friend Ed Mc- the "debate-off" with the women the Scotchman who was so tion of merchandise while one
man is in want, similarly there
generously imparted . to others. "Greater love than this Kernan has been received from champs. Just another case of the tight he never changed his can
never be too much education
the doctors at the Montgomery women getting the last word . ... clothes but certainly clothed
no man hath, than to give his life for his friends." Dr. County Hospital where Ed is rewhile
a single man does not reach
Money is supposed to be the root change I
Doernenburg's life was led for his students, first, last and cuperating. From all indications of
the full peak of his talents!
all evil but we know a lot of
* * *
As well as in the agricultural
Ed is rapidly gaining ground on students who are far from good!
always.
.
"I
cooked
this
steak
with
my
and
commercial worlds of today,
the
road
to
recovery.
Although
As a poet of German-Ameri_can verse he was ac* * *
own hands," boasted the bride. the fault in the educational
not fully restored to health, he is
Some persons claim that
claimed by world-wide recognition. It has been said by still battling a game fight. a spirit
Said the husband, as he tasted sphere lies not so much in the
German officials that "he was Germany's foremost poet which will secure for him the Father Coughlin shouts too the too raw meat, "I don't like menace of overproduction, but
much when he talks-others,
your underhand work!" . . . Head rather in inefficient and faulty
in America." His themes dealt with the simple things of necessary pluck · and strength to that
General Johnson talks too
line: Spring is here, the sap will -production.
~
life .but he painted them with so much vitality, feeling and reappear on the campus. Pre- much when he shouts!
soon
be
running.
Track
prac.
Y'7e
maintaii:1
that
this astonthe
doctors
had
deemed
viously
humanity that they will live forever in the hearts of those
* * *
tice tomorrow! . .. As far as we ishmg superflmty of so-thought
the necessity of •a second operawho read them. In viewing his work, Dr. Doernenburg tion as soon as Ed had recovered
New name for T om Loftus- can make out the Gke Club educated men is not the result of
could summarize with the words of the renowned Horace, rnfficiently to undergo that stren- Thomas.. . . There's one class sounds more like a debate club too much education, but is rather,
"I have raised a m.onument more lasting than brass."
uous task. However, because of we're in the dark most of the and the Debate Club sounds more and completely, the direct result
time- visual education class.
of an overproduction of imitalike a glee club.
To the ·memory of Dr. Doernenburg, friend, teacher his exceptional advances the
tion education. of an overpro* * *
physicians no longer believe such
· and scholar, we humbly dedicate this issue of our COL* * *
Des: How'd you get the
duction so marked that by it we
an operation will be required.
LEGIAN as a tribute to the tireless efforts and deep af- Ed's second relapse occurred black eye?
"Does he go off anything for have been robbed of any reliable
Lent?"
means of judging a man"s abilifection he exercised for La Salle and as a token of our when poisoning developed after
Dem: I tried to make a
"Yes,
two
beers
and
he's
ties
before we see his work.
POLE!
an appendicitis operation. His
keen sorrow and· person~! mourning at his loss.
off!"
This
absolutely fundamental
condition was considered so grave
Des: The hammer. hit you?
* * *
evil must be corrected if .we are
that little hope was withheld for
Dem: No, she didl
his recovery. With the continOfficer: . You want to have tn solve any of the more impor* * *
ued prayers of his fellow-students
him
arrested because he gave you tant educational problems which
The debate coach refused to
and friends it will not be long accept the COLLEGIAN office dic- black look? Why, that's no confront the United States toSTUDENTS AND WAR
day; this correction probably lies
until Ed is again present in the tionary as an authority, saying, crime.
With the war clouds gathering very closely in Eu- midst of us.
or national regulation of
'"That thing's a hundred years
Professor: Oh , no! .Look at in • state
•
.
mmimum reqmrements as accomSpeaking of illnesses the CoL- old!" No, you punk&, this col- my eye! .
rope , and the· Dictators' slowly maneuvering their chessplished through the medium of
men to a point of checkmate on this · continental chess- I.EdIAN office missed one of its umn doesn't go there · for instruc*
standardized testing.
valuecl
colleagues
during
the
past
board, many are apt to view with alarm the returns of the
tion-nor to the members of the
Springtime! That period of
week. Our noble sports editor
W e do not advocate that the
recent poll conducted among college students. The ob- suffered from severe cold. But faculty either! • • • Since we're the year wherein we talk of base- individual
schools be abolished.
more
or
less
discussing
history,
·ball
and
love
;
baseball,
that
game
ject of this survey was to determine whether or not col- even a cold isn't sufficient to reRather,
we
encourage their conwe might mention that when wherein you have to have the
lege men would participate in another war. The fact that tard our boy, Vince.
Washington crossed the Dela, bags to make the diamond ; love, tinuance, making allowance for
the majority voted against military training and enlistware the British couldn't follow that game wherein you have to their making such additional rement in the event of another conflict should not be taken
La Salle was all agog over the because the General captured all have the diamonds to make the quirements as they may see fit,
and reserving to these schools the
· ·
h
t f th A
·
St d + winning of the Philadelphia Inas any unpatriot1sm on_ t e par_ o
e mer1can u en . tercollegiate Debating League by the boats-they evidently didn't bag.
continued right of actually
min d because it certainly didn't
. We know that there still burns _in the heart of every young . the double defeat of Temple last make them cross!
granting the degrees, etc.
* * *
college man a true love for his country. But we do be- week. How anxiously the stuWould you say that the EngAt any rate it is imperative
* * *
liehman who came back to life that something be done soon. If
lieve that the result should be taken to signify a hatred dent body awaits the witnessing
"The air seemed charged as
.
.
.
.
•.
of the debates against the feminafter his pulse had stopped, had the ·present confused state is perof war and the institutions which breed 1+.
· ine champions of Rosemont. Tame the couple entered the club." been repulsed?-by Saint Peter? mitted to ·continue, there may be
The American student is cognizant of the fact that the women, boys, and bring home -He knew it was when he got . .. Here's a "pome" we'd like a marked swing of public opinion
the checkl
to pass on. Believe it or not, we against all education. And the
over three thousand miles separate us from Militaristic th at bea~tiful silver loving .cup.
But don t cause the sob sisters
*
saw for the first time in a maga, public, indeed the world, and our
Europe's squabbling dictators, and that the United States any grief this year. Let the vieThe middle of the semester zine in a dentist's office :
whole civilization will suffer for
is self .sufficient in the event of any European conflict for tory be so decisive that the de- means exams, the middle syl- Breathes there a man with soul it. And all the world will sneer
.
d
d
d
. h
'
cision cannot be questioned
lable of semester describes them.
at the ·place to which the idea of
1+ nee not epen upon any country in t e world for
·
so dead,
. . . Then there's the sad story
education will fall in the esteem
supplies of any nature.
The Angel of Death invaded of the motorist who stopped at Who never to himself hath of men. For alas, men are not
said
gods, and, knowing they cannot
Because of these things the students realize there is the homes of two of our students every corner because his backsince our last edition. It is the seat driving wife, whenever he As he stubbed his toe against tell •the cockle from the wheat
little· cause for the United States to enter into any sad duty of the COLLEGIAN to looked for traffic lights, made him
they will not suffer both to re'.
the bed:
conflict. They by the poll and the subsequent demonstra- extend our deepest symathy to see red! . . . In speaking of exmain until the harvest. Rather
"-x?I -x?I -x?I -x?I"
will we all be cut down, the
+ions demand rather that we retain our individuality. John Byrne on th ~ death of his ams, many students feel mighty
With that, we'll C . U. at the cockle with the wheat. the rP::il
.. . _
brother and to Richard erman blue when in the pink of condiMANAGING BOARD

LASALLIGHTS

* *

* *

I

Is it the spring weather, or
what?
Pinch-hitting for the Editor, I
tried to get one of our many
great athletes to allow me to interview him for this column.
Alas, and alack, everyone was
too busy rushing off for Spring
Practice or a track workout.
W ell, what could I do?
Suddenly an idea struck me
{very rare, very rare, I usually
ducky) . Question- Why not go
down to the Bowl and watch
them practice? Answer- Swell
idea. So to the practice field I
went.
The thud of the pigskin against
leather, happy shouting and joking, the crush of runners on the
cinder track were not uncommon to my ears. Spring was
here at last. It seemed as though
everybody was moving around to
loosen up his muscles that had
been unused during the long winter months.
The football field was crowd,
ed with uniformed players, but
here and there familiar faces
could be seen. Shorty Cappiello
was showing off before a group
of green freshmen who looked on
in envy. Butch Stanziale could
be heard all over the field after
he made a sensational catch, but
he soon became a blushing schoolboy when he muffed an easy
punt.
I was standing on the track
watching all this when someone
shouted, "Get out of the way."
It was Mario Cirelli practicing
for the mile run.
"Hey," I said as he was going
by, "will you allow me to interview you?" But it was in vain
' for he had sped by to fast and
didn't hear me.
When I shouted after Cirelli,
I happened to turn and see :i
group of trackmen with a javelin.
I walked over, and as I expected,
B,ay Bahr and Joe Lucas were not
really throwing the javein, but
instead they were playing the
. · part of Toreadors before an
' audience.
After a dozen wise-cracks and
a few tall stories, I was attracted
by the hum of voices to the football field. Coacnes Marty Brill
and Jim Henry had made their
appearance followed by a group
of pressmen and a photo.:;rapher.
Issuing a few · short orders,
Marty had some veterans posing
for pictures. These were quickly
taken and the large group of
about sixty men were again passing, kicking, and cat!=hing the
·'
many pigskins.
Suddenly I thought it would
be a good . idea to interview
Coach Brill for this column. Not
wasting any time, I slowly made
my way to where he was standing. Jim Henry was talking to
him , pointing to some men on
the field . Just as I was about
tc1 ask him, he stood up and
shouted, ::All right, everybody
over here.
Well, I couldn't ask him now,
so I went back to the sidelines
to watch what would happen.
In a few minutes the coaches
had the men lined up across the
field and the calisthenics were
started. This wa6 very funny to
watch.
·
Many of the men who were
stiff because of a long lay-off did
not have a pleasant time. Many
silent groans and cracking bones
could be heard, and many half,
hearted gestures were seen by the
spectators.
Now it was getting late and
this column was due before I
went home, so back I went to the
COLLEGIAN office to write this,
which has probably succeeded in
boring you.
Pardon me, but
Vince was sick all week and
somebody had to fill in.
On my way to the office I ran
i:1to Ray Bahr who had just
taken a shower after his workout
on the track. He told me that
he was expecting some very good
news any day now, and promised
to give me first chance to print
the information. He said it per,
tained to a coaching position at
a high school.
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O'Brien Summ ns
Explorers Train Tanseerian Proteges ·complete
for 1935 Season Court Season With Record of
New Tracksters
Great Crowd Greets Coach as
Coaches Brill and Henry Plan
Sixteen
Wins
And
Six
Losses
Team Has largest Turnout in
Extensive Drill for Next Fall
to Retain last Year's Record

The La Salle football board of
strategy took its first step toward keeping its magnificent
record intact by sending out the
call for candidates for Spring
Practice, a day before the twentyfirst of March.
Head Coach Marty Brill, AllAmerican halfback from Notre
Dame, and his able assistant and
line-coach Jim Henry, of Villanova, started the practice with
sixty-four candidates. From these
they hope to develop a team that
will not only equal last year's
record but better it; a job that is
not the easiest one to be found
on the campus.
Nine Old Players Absent

Coach Len Tanseer's proteges
completed a very successful court
season, with a fine record of sixteen wins and six losses, for a
winning percentage of .72 7.
Led by Co-captains Ray Bahr
and Charley Mosicant, the Explorers played off and on basketball throughout the season,
losing some close games and then
again winning a few tough ones.
They played fourteen teams and
lost games to five of these.
Penn A. C. First Defeat

The T anseermen started the
season, "in a blaze of glory,,, by
defeating P . C . P. by the onesided score of 62 to 33. The
following week, however, they
were knocked off their high horse
by Penn A. C ., 34 to 38, in a
close hard fought battle, that
went into two extra periods.
After this defeat the Explorers hit a streak and won six
games in a row, Catholic U., Up,
sala College, Mt. St. Mary's, Penn
A. C., St. Thomas, and Seton
Hall were conquered in this
drive.
The Blue and Gold
dropped their second loss to St.
Joseph ·s, 25 to 23, in a heartb1eaking fray won by a side shot,
in the last few seconds of play.
Catholic U. beat the Explorers,
next, by a 3 3 to 24 score, while
Joe Meehan remained on the side,
lines with a knee injury.

There are two important
things to be overcome before this
can be attained. The first and
most important is the fact that
there have been nine vacancies
left by the graduating class.
They are:
Captain Nanny
Bradley, Howard Borden, Harry
Dunn and James Farrell on the
line, and Joe Lucas, John Gib,
bons, Mark Knox, Ray Bahr, and
Wink Gallagher. Ed McKer,
nan, who has had a serious oper,
ation, is also among those missing.
The second detail is that the
La Salle football schedule has
been made tougher. Mt. St.
Lost to Cats ~Y O~e
Mary's and St. Vincent's colleges
Seton Hall, Davis-Elkins, and
have been dropped and in their Br°<:>klyn College were knocked
place the powerful Manhattan, off m a one-two-three order, by
St. Bonaventure, and Ursinus the Olney Basketeers, but they
Colleges have been added.
However when the material on
hand is closely examined, it is
found that the Explorers are not
so bad off. There are many vet,
erans back to fill the shoes of the
graduates, and there are also
lllany freshmen out for the first
time who should be great assets.
Frosh Pre-Med, Education, Law,
. ,Expect New Material
Soph law, Boarders and Junior
About twenty new men are ex,
Meds Each Gained One
pected next fall, and these are
Victory
working out during the Spring
Practice so that the Coaches can
Only one game was played in
size them up. Many of these the Interclass League last week,
newcomers look like real foot- and this resulted in a victory for
ballers and will surely give some the Boarders. They met the
veterans a fight for the regular Senior Business men and toolt
berths. ·
them into camp by the score of
Among the candidates that re- 34-12.
ported for Spring Practice are
This was a very good game,
the · following veterans : Cap, but the Boarders easily outscored
t;; in Brennan, Corney, Land, Bor- their opponents. Joe Sciaretta
den, Gregorski, Marshall, Alli, bore the brunt of the attack, arid
sen, Parris, Cappiello, Kadlu, finished with the high scoring
bosky, O'Hara, Kudzin, Sciaretta, laurels. Their fine team play a nd
Minifri, Wartmann, Givens, She- clever passing was th e main fac,
monsky, Loomis, Prisbeck, Stan, tor· of th eir victory.
They
ziale, Botto, Davies, Etzl, and should go far in the tournam ent,
due to their cool playing and
Glenner.
their ability to score often.
Face Hardest Schedule
There were six games schedThe 19 35·football schedule will uled for last week, but due to
be the hardest one a Blue and conflicts in classes, making it im,
Gold team has ever had . It opens possible for the teams to come
with the powerful Cardinal team together, and repairs being made
of Catholic University, the only in the gymnasium, only one of
eleven to hold the Explorers to these was played.
a1i even count, 6 to 6. The Ur,
As soon as the repairs are com,
sinus Bears come next and are by plete in the gym, however, the
no means a set-up. They won
1
L
11 b
I
eague wi
e re,
their first game from Pennsyl- nterc ass
sumed.
vania last year and are developFollowing is the standing of
ing into a first class outfit very the teams after each had played
fast. Villanova will furnish the one game:
next competition for the Blue and
Teams
w . L.
Gold, and this will surely be a
Frosh Pre-Medical .. .. .: I o
thriller.

met a snare at Convention Hall,
at the hands of the Villanova
Wildcats, while winding up the
double header. The final score
was 22 to 21 in favor of the
Main Line quintet.
La Salle upset St. Joseph's
Crimson and Gray team by a 32
to 2 5 score, but was beaten by
the Pennsylvania University,
Eastern Intercollegiate Cham,
pions, by the count of 3 3 to 22.
In the rubber game with the
Hawks, La Salle was beaten by
the score of 26 to 2 5. In this
fray, a timely field goal by Kenny
and St. Joe's close guarding
clinched the game for them.
Second Villanova Game Climax

After beating Rider College
and Baltimore U., the Explorers
concluded the season by defeating Villanova, 29 to 23. This
game was the best exhibition of
real basketball the Tanseermen
showed all season. They concluded a successful season as they
had opened it, "in a blaze of
glory."
LA SALLE RECORD
62-Phila. Coll. Pharm . . .. . .
3-Penn A . C . . ......... .
29--Catholic U . . ...... .. . .
'1-Upsala College . ..... . .
27-Mt. St. Mary's . .... . . .
4-Penn A . C . . ......... .
39-St. Thomas Coll. . . ... .
30-Seton Hall Coll . . . . ... .
23-St. Joseph's Coll. . . . .. .
2 !--Catholic U. . . ..... . .. .
3'-Seton Hall ... . .. .... . .
3-Davis-Elkins .. ....... .
28-Brooklyn Coll . . . ... .. . .
2 t-Villan'ova ............ .
32-St. Joseph's Coll . . ·... . .
n-Phila. Coll. Pharm. . ... .
22-U. of Penna . . .... .... . .
2'-St. Joseph's Coll. ...... .
4-Rider College .... ... . .
30-U .of Baltimore .... .. . .
29-Villanova ... ..... . ... .

33
38
24
22
14
23
33

~~/

30
19
24
17

Years; Many Meets Scheduled

Taking advantage of the warm,
spring-like weather, Coach
Charles "Obie" O 'Brien had the
members of the track team out
on the cinder path for their in,
itial workout of the season last
week. The team is working hard
to get into perfect condition for
the first meet of the season, to
be held with the Philadelphia
Normal School, on April 12, only
two weeks away. Many of the
candidates have been training in
the gymnasium for the past two
weeks and are in good condition
already. ·
Enthusiastic Turnout

Coach O'Brien was very enthusiastic over the large turnout
that greeted him. He has practically a veteran squad to work
with, as nearly all the men were
on the team last year. In the
track events he has Floyd By,
thiner and Mark Knox who run
in the 100-yard event. Both are
consistent in gaining points; in
the 440-yard run, Tom Neary
and Floyd Bythiner; in the 880yard run, Tom Neary, Archie
Cavanaugh, and Ed McCool; in
the mile run, Mario Cerelli and
Ed McCool; in the high hurdles
Phil Neissen and Archie Cav,
anaugh.
Knox and Bahr Hurl Javelin

In the field events, Vince Parris, Fritz Brennan and Joe Caton
toss the shot. In the discus
33 ...
throw La Salle ha.~ Fdix Kad26/
3'
lubosky, Vince Parris and Fritz
2'
23
Brennan ; in the javelin throw,
•J •
Ray Bahr and Mark Knox ; in the
oole vault, Felix Kadlubosky.
The high jumpers are Phil Nies,
sen and Tom McTear.
Among the newcomers, from
the ranks of the freshmen, were:
Francis Hauck, North Catholic ;
\Villiam McGuire and Tom Mc,
Grath, West Catholic ; Jim Land,
Explorer Track and Basketball Minersville High ; Ed Botto, St.
John's High, Manayunk, and
Star Gets Position at High
Oscar Levy, La Salle High.
School in New York City
22 ✓

2,
3'

Class Basketbal l M. M-cA-n--'. drews
Retains Vitality Named ·to Coach
In Six-Way Tie Track at Regis

West Chester, and the St.
Thomas Tommies are next on the
schedule.
The Explorers will
then meet two new teams in the
guise of Manhattan College and
St. Bonaventure. As a grand
wind-up for the season, St. Jo,
seph 's College will meet the
Brillmen. This will be one of the
best games of the season because
the Hawks are still smarting from
their 7 to O defeat last year.

i~;·· : ::::::::::::::::::: ! ~
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Track

The beginning of track pracLce evokes a note of admiration
for our track men. The track
team is one school activity that
ii; maintained almost wholly by
the students. Followers of the
cinderpath at La Salle supply
most of their own equipment,
dig their own high jumping,
broad jumping and pole vaulting
pit, finance their own trips and
receive no school appropriation .
Last year the track team won
four and lost five, two of these
meets being lost by less than a
five point margin. One of the
victories was registered over our
traditional rivals, St. Joseph's
College.
Against competition
that included W est Chester, Vil,
lanova, Delaware, Swarthmore,
Penn A. C. and Catholic U.,
the trackmen have won and lost
eight in the last three years.
In ·spite of the fact that the
team has reflected honor and
glory on the name of La Salle,
there has been, sad to relate, no
official recognition from the
school. The team has never been
called together to elect a captain.
Although some Explorers have
been proficient enough to score
as high as sixty points a season,
letters have not been given to
any track men for the last two
seasons.
We know that there are some
students who do not come out
for track simply because of this
lack of school recognition. But
to those who are carrying on in
spite of this, we regret, we have
only praise and admiration.
Tennis

The tennis enthusiasts here,
abouts seem to be in favor of a
school tournament. The Junior
\Veek Committee is contemplating running the finals during
Jur:iior W eek. What do the students think of the idea?

TO EUROPE

Meet St. Joseph's

Last .week it was officially announced by the Athletic Board
of Directors of Regis High
School of New York City, that
Mike McAndrews had been
signed as head track coach of
that institution.
This announcement, following
on the heels of Nannie Bradley's
appointment as football coach of
our own high school, makes the
second senior to receive a coachir,g position.
Mike has been a loyal wearer
of the Blue and Gold during his
four years at the Olney institu,
tion, each year starring in track
and basketball.
Before coming to La Salle,
:Mike matriculated at St. Joseph's
preparatory school, where he was
a distance runner on the track
team and regular guard on the
court team in his junior and senior years. Following his grad,
uation from the Jesuit school. he
enrolled at the uptown college
to take a four year course in
business administration.

In his first collegiate year he
was a candidate for the track and
b.:sketball teams. He became a
star distance runner in his freshman year and continued his great
Junior Pre-Medical .. .. 1 O work each succeeding year, his
Sophomore Law •··· ··· ····· 1 0 specialty being the one and two
Frosh Journalism &
mile runs. As for the basketball
Fr!:i;
Frosh Business .... ... ... ... . 0
Senior Pre-Medical ... . 0
Sophomore Accounting O
Frosh Pre-Dental ........ 0
Sophomore PreMedical .. .... ... ... .... .. .... .. 0
Hoarders .... .. ............ ... .... . 1
Senior Business .... ........ . 0

The advent of sp ring brings
with it warm weather, spring
fever, spring foomball and the
initial track practices but practically no actual varsity competition .

team he made the squad his first
year out but did not win a regu,
lar position until his senior year.
Under the guidance of the
former Explorer star, the high
school in the Metropolitan city
should go far and score many
points on the cinder path.

A schedule of seven meets has
been arranged by Manager Tom·
Walsh, with two or three more
meets that are tentative. The
season opens with a meet with
the Philadelphia Normal School.
This meet will, in all probability,
be held at West Catholic High's
field, on April 12. Following this
will be a dual meet with St. Jo,
seph's College on April 17. This
will be held at St. Joseph's Finessy Field. The next meet will
be the Penn Relays, held at
Franklin .Field on April 26-27.
On May 7, the team will jour,
ney to West Chester, where the
T eachers will hold a Septangular
meet, in which seven Colleges in
the surrounding district will
compete. On May 10, Rider
College will be met at Trenton,
N . J. Rider is the new opponent
or. the La Salle schedule, this
being the first year that these
teams have met on the cinder
paths. Following the Rider meet,
the Blue and Gold will journey
to Washington, D. C., on May
18, for a dual meet with Catho,
lie University. The final meet
will be a quintangular meet held
hy the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy at their home field
on May 30.
Although Coach O 'Brien is
well pleased with the number of
candidates who have reported for
the team, he says that there is
room for a good many more. He
feels sure that there are a number of men in the College who,
with a little training, could be
developed into good track men.
If there are any men in the Col,
lege who have not reported for
the team and who would like to
C:o so, see Coach O'Brien.

TOURIST CLASS
In the American manner

UP HIGH In value
DOWN. LOW In cost
• The luxurious cabin illustrated above
isn't the only feature of Amffi.an travel
on the famous, modern American ships,
Washington and Manhattan.
These great ships, fastest of their type,
are the sensations of the sea! Because they
offer so much for so little! For only $113
one way; $204 round trip, you enjoy real
American standards! Spacious decks,
delicious food in air-conditioned dining
salons (exclusive in the service), real beds
in all .cabins, tiled swimming pool, prerelease talking piaures and many other
great features! No wonder these ships
have set enviable popularity records!
In Cabin Class - highest aboard the
ship-on either the Pres. Harding or Pru.
Roosevelt, you enjoy the top decks, finest
cabins-very best the ship offers-at
modest fares. Rates as low as $126 one
way; $234 round trip.
These four fine liners sail weeklytoCobh,
Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg. Apply to
your travel agent. His services are free.

UNITED STATES
·L I N ESJIICuiiiur
. \ J ca ..,Llla..a
Associated with American Merchant and Baltimore Mail Lines to ·Europe; Panama Pacific Line
toCalifornia; U.S. Lines and Panama Pacific Cruises.
Tel. Kinesley 4150 & Race 3343
1620 W■lnut St.
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A few of our highly cultured
seniors were "Burning Up" after
the last issue of the COLLEGIAN .
Truth hurts, doesn't it, boys?
Better " lay off" the "big time"
"stuff" if you can't TAKE IT.
That would be athlete of the
J1Jnior Class is again donning a
football uniform . Does " THAT
CERTAI N PARTY" want her
"BIG BOY" to be a FOOT,
BALL HERO? T ea dances are
still his best bet.
That noble group of THIM,
BLE DRAINERS, the RHO
DELTA RHO SOROSIS is
looking for members. Be on your
guard, men, and don't get
caught.
Captain Brennan listens in to
the SATURDAY A FT ERNOON DANCING CLASS of
the AIR. "Gettin' sporty, Fritz?"

If "S MOOTHE" Clark's
hands could only talk he would
have enough "A's" to supply the
soup manufacturers for years.

enjoyment ... nothing else
And when a cigare
gives you the enjoyment th
Chesterfields do there are
.. ifs" "ands"or "buts" about it

,:

.-r~.,
(l -1:,hl
-,wry JfiP"'Ol
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Minifri has promised six girls
in Riverside he would get them
dates for the JUNIOR PROM.
Tom, if one of the girls is an
" OLE" Lemon, we know a good
" H eel" you can get for her; how
about Knoxie for instance?
M cGrath and "Baby Face"
Leonard are complaining about
the you ng ladies calling them up
for dates. See Niessen, fellows,
he has experience along that line.
So he says.
Jack Ross, who comes from the
wilds of Drexel Hill, is all agog
about the girl he accompanies to
school on the bus every morn,
ing. These freshmen are cer, DEBATERS WIN CITY LEAGUE ARCADIA AND JAN SAVITT
BY DUAL VICTORY OVER
FEATURE JUNIOR PROM
tainly stepping out at an early
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
age.
( Cominued from page 1)
( Continued from page l)
" Boo-Boo" Morrelli has found
his
broadcasts
over a nationwide
At this debate the best speaker
that Yeadon is not the ideal spot
BS
hookup.
C
award was again given to a La
for a nice Sunday afternoon
The International was chosen
Salle man, Joseph Flubacher.
parking feat.
William Regan was nominated from all the other Philadelphia
for second honors and this rep- Hotels and Clubs, because it posThat charming delight of the
resents a continuance of the fine sesses the above mentioned re,
party, Doherty. Charming for a
performances he has exhibited in quisites, together with a fineness
half hour.
the past. Harry Liederbach, a peculiar only to itself. The
Freshman, also shows promise of dance will be held in the comW ell, spring is here with · its being an outstanding debater.
modious Grille Room . This room
lakes and dells and birds and
The standing of the league was is without doubt one of the most
everything. What's the differ, very close this year. Both Penn, spacious in the city. The Res,
ence as long as there's football sylvania and La Salle stood at t..:urant and Cocktail Room privpractice?
the head until the final contests ilege will be extended to all at the
The two teams were separated by affair.
If Botto knew half the people only one-half a decisiqn because
A hammered bronze metal prohe says he knows, he'd still know Penn had four and one-half ver, gram has been chosen as the
half the population of the United dicts and the Olney school had dance souvenir. It is unique inStates. Pick up your boots and five. Both lost one.
sofar as it can be converted into
League Contestants
get back to the hills with that
a handsome picture frame, which
Along with the six men men,
'·RAH","RAH" boy line.
will be a lasting memoir of a
tioned above many others took fine Prom.
A "FEW" of our "SORE- prominent parts including Albert
There are also tentative ar,
HEAD" SOPHOMORES should Crawford, Charles .Gensheimer, rangements under way to have
Thomas
M
cT
ear,
and
Daniel
Mcget themselves soap boxes and
Cauley. All of these men were the International Restaurant floor
their act would be complete.
in one or more of the three show as a special attraction.
This will be definitely announced
It looks like " Smoke" Mc, league debates.
within the next few days.
Joseph
F.
Flubacher,
president
Bride is smothering out "Fire"
Bowman down at the hot fire on of the La Salle Society, ended
his league career in a commenda,
Bradstreet.
tory fashion . H e held a position
in all three of the controversies
Who is that senior who said
and in each was on a victorious
that if he got a position, matritrio. In his last debate in de,
mony would be only a matter of
fense of the M en's Division title
form? When did you get . the
he was unanimously chosen the
job, Jim?
best speaker of the evening.
The way Tom Loftus is
of the
"mousin" around with these Germantown " Kids" he must be try,
ing to forget Cooky.

St. Joseph's House
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HISTORY OF MEDICINE
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( Continued from page 1)
germ, which led to vaccination
and the American Dr. Morton's
use of the anaesthetic ether.
Dr. Krusen then launched into
the subject of contagious diseases,
on which he has a wide experience. H e related that William
Penn brought with him on the
W elcome, forty cases of chicken
pox, and four doctors. This was
possibly the first contagious germ
brought to America.
In closing, the speaker advised
all Pre-Medical students to read
voluminously, saying that this
was the manner in which true
knowledge was obtained. In par,
ticular he recommended the
works of Sir Thomas M ore, Dr.
William Osler, the celebrated
Canadian physician, Oliver W endell H olmes and William Colins.
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